Construction of a plasmid vector for liver-specific inhibition of hepatocyte nuclear factor 4 alpha expression.
Hepatocyte nuclear factor-4alpha (HNF-4a) is an important transcription factor in the liver, and regulates a large number of genes involved in many aspects of hepatocyte functions. In this study, a liver-specific transcriptional regulatory element comprised of albumin promoter (ALBp) and alpha-fetoprotein enhancer (AFPe) was obtained and cloned into the plasmid pHNF4sh-CMV(short hairpin RNA targeting HNF4α) with original CMV promoter removed, resulting to pHNF4sh-EP for liver-specific knockdown of HNF4α expression. In an attempt to verify its characteristics, pHNF4sh-EP was transfected to L02, HepG2, and COS1 cell lines in vitro and delivered into mice in vivo. pHNF4sh-CMV and pNCsh-EP were used as controls. For in vitro, the level of HNF4α mRNA and protein was decreased in all cell lines transfected with pHNF4sh-CMV whereas HNF4α mRNA and protein decreasing was only observed in L02 and HepG2 cell lines upon transfection with pHNF4sh-EP, and this decreasing was more significant as compared with pHNF4sh-CMV transfected cells. For in vivo, the decreasing of HNF4α mRNA and protein was observed in both liver and kidney tissues upon transfection with pHNF4sh-CMV. After transfection with pHNF4sh-EP, decreasing of HNF4α mRNA and protein was only found in liver tissue and this decreasing was more significant. No obvious HNF4α mRNA and protein decreasing was detected either in vitro or in vivo after transfected with pNCsh-EP. In conclusion, pHNF4sh-EP could highly-active and liver-specific knockdown of HNF4α expression liver and it will be useful for further study of the funcitions of HNF4α in liver.